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Indeed the shoddy candidate '
alone end very dejectedly to his
hotel. One of the leading Democrats of
Socorro said that Joseph feels very much
discouraged, and that numbers of DemCharier Foster will Talk.
ocrats will vote for Catron. It would
Washington, Oet. 6. Secretary Charles
make the Democrats stare and swear if
People of Socorro.
Foster has consented to make an address First or the Berlen or Cireat Events
they knew the name of this informant
at the Columbian festivities in New York
but Republicans are not giving out infor
to Open In ev York To-daOct. 12. After the middle of the month
mation to the enemy just now. Catron
A Democrat's Address of Welcome
he will visit the west and speak in Ohio,
is a host in himself, und his work never
New Yobk, Oct. 0. New York is ready
The Speeob.es Kelly Miners "Sot
Illinois and Kansas.
ends. Coming down from Kelly he fell
Diamonds, Clock, Watches antf Silverware.
to receive and to entertain the thousands
in wun a lot ot Democrats going to their
for Joseph" and Free Lead.
of guests who will stream into its confines
Alliance Bpeakera.
and ho was swupping stories
convention,
Kalxe
!'o
Kansas City, Oot. 6. This is Alliance from now on until the day of the great
Itcprrxf nlalloin mnile
Store,
wun mem in ten minutes. He is an all
Parforr.
iirt.oml.
.Next door Meromland
Vitiuuul it nub
parades, Oct. 12. The ceremonies themSome M) citizens uccomimnied bv a around man of the people, and not only
dny in Kansas City's week of fall festiv
selves
will
with
the
begin
commands
ities, and Senator Pefter, of Kansas, and
their
will
but
have
bnnd
of
Diamond
respect,
inusia assembled at the Socorro
Mini and Watci Hepiirinjc Promptly and Efficiently Done.
Uen. weaver, the candidate of the Feo school celebrations, but these will be
their votes.
purely local in character and will be con- depot on Monday morning at fi o'clock to
pie's party for president, are to address a ducted
in
the
various educational institu- greet and welcome Mr. Catron and
vast crowd at the exposition grounds.
Most of our ailments come from u dis
tions of the city and not, as was first proJudge Morrison to that oity. Unfortuordered liver which Simmons Liver
Want Blaine.
posed, in any large hall. But the groat
the
was
train
hours
sevoral
nately
late,
cure.
Pueblo, Colo., Oct. 6. An effort is be crush to the various points in the city.
but at 1:80 p. m.,when the train arrived.the
ing made to get James O. Blaine to visit where seats on the grand stands can be
as
is
the
famous
as
secured,
great
during
Colorado and deliver a speech at the min
platform was packed with people and as
TKltlt ITOHI AL TIPS
eral palace at Pueblo on Columbus day, Washington inauguration oentenary cele Messrs. Catron and Morrison
stepped
The greatest demand is for the
Oct. 21. Col. W. W. Palmer, president of brations.
from
the
cars
were
surrounded
on
they
seata
on
the
immense stand at Madison
the Palace, has gone to Bar Harbor to
Doming has a boom in
sqaare where Harrison is to review the every side by enthusiastic friends, and the
personally make the request.
At
g
parades of October 10, 11 and 12. Bv warm
and beaming faces that Deming the S. P. road announces
it is ready to mako contracts for the
Found Dead.
probably every seat on that im showed that Socorro's heart is in the
shipment of cattle in train loads to points
Omaha, Oct. 6. C. P. Miller, mayor of mense square will be disposed of and it
A long
headed
in
is
place.
right
secdoubtful
if
procession
the
will
on
be
left
nnd mevnda.
uniornia
any
South Omaha, was found dead in the railnave gone out to the Porter i
road vards with a bullet thromrh his hand tions at Union square, on Fifth avenue by the American flag and the band was
parties
street, or the City hall. formed j about 500 men nnd thirty car Mill's addition at Las Vegas, surveyed it
and a pistoTSy his side. It is not known and Forty-secon- d
whether it is a case of murder or suicide, It is believed that by (he end of the week riages feti into line and escorted the as govemmont land and me trying to
one
of
seats at the disthe
100,000
some lots out there.
but some people seem to think that the every
of the committee will have been speakers to their hotel. An informal jump
niepnenson-Uennot- t
gamblers, whom he has been at war with. posal
mine note from the
disposed of. If the health of Mrs. Har- meeting was called on the street and an Las Cruces Republican: "Four seven-to- n
wero instrumental in his death.
rison permits the president will reach address of welcome to Mr. Catron was
loaded with machinery for tli
wagons
here next Monday morning and will he made
Great la Water.
by Hon. J. S. Sniffen, one of the concentrator went out this week."
Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 6. The great New the guest of the Fifth avenue hotel.
1. ho
lending Democrats of the city, amidst the
duly interest on the bonds of this
York Canal convention whioh Was to
A BLOOD V BATTLE.
warmst demonstrations of approval on county is now more than three mouth
y
have begun here- has been post
over due and the money is not in the
the part of all the people. From the
poned to October 19, when fully 10,000 The Ualton
treasury to pay it. Silver City
Clangor lespsi'adoes F.i. moment Mr. Catron finished dinner to the county
people win probably attend the speoial
Sentinel.
terminated In a Kansas Town
services which are to commemorate the
hour of the evening's meeting he was
San Juan note: At Flora Vista last
Yesterday.
100th anniversary of the establishment of
kept busy receiving troops of men many Saturday n stack of alfulfa hay belonging
a system of canals in the United States.
Coffeevxllk, Kas., Oct. 6. The Dulton of whom had come from twenty to forty to Mr. Steinbuugh, was destroyed by tire.
FlrHt Nnotr.
gang was exterminated here yesterday. It miles to consult with the Republican One of the boys fired u shot gun at a rabstandard-beare- r
and formulate means for bit, and the burning wad struck the Imv
ruiLADKLPHiA, Oct. e.The first snow had been rumored a month ago that they
of the season fell here yesterday after were contemplating a raid on the banks perfecting the oraanization of tho Renub-- 1 "d ignited it
of the city. Arrangements were made tn lican forces in this county.
The houses for Miissie's Italian colony
noon.
hnve been built, teams delivered to Hie
tub ursui.ts of TnKSK coNFEUESfCKs
Brackville, Pa. A blustry snow storm give athem a warm reception, and for a
week patrol was maintained night anil wero
nml
BrB now
plowing for
began at noon yesterday which soon covcheering in the highest degree, anil f"r,ner9 In a,ht'.V
few weeks a considerable
.
ered the ground, prevailing along the any to give warning ot the gang s ap- - when the men from the
seeding.
mountains
turned!
ne
1
not
.,
raid
did
of
their
Km
proacn.
niace.
and
take
portion
whole broad mountain
from here to Andonried. The storm continued unabated then came the report from Deming, N. M., their faces homeward to continue the good under cultivation.
Eddy Arurus.
At Cedar Hill Mr. S. ,f. Wilkin has
for over an hour, but the snow disap that United States officers had had a but- work all felt that viotory wns assured
tle
with
the
in
band
that territory and if tho same
peared almost as rapidly as it fell.
energy and determination made a goodly quantity of very fine wine.
that three of the bandits had been killed.
v
mn,f'nllv extend the
This report was believed here to have which marks the present pri gress is kept area of his
In Honor of Ieper.
vineyard, build a wine cellar.
to the end.
Bhooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 6. The Renub- been circulated by the Dnltons themselves, upAt 7
to
and
in the manufacembark
p. m. the court house contained ture prepare
the
licans of Kings county will
of wine on an extensive scale.
give fromintention being to divert attention about GOO ladies and
and
real
gentlemen,
their
intentions.
fully
to
Mr. Chauncev M.
grand reception
Six of the gang rode into town yesterday aa many packed the stairs and corriilor's
The meeting will take place at
Depew.
K. McLean has finally received an ordei
the Clermont Ave. Ring, in which 14,000 morning and robbed the two banks of the unablo to get oven standing room in the
ainole, the most successful sub
The chair was taken ,or
The Re plaoe, and when the bandits attempted to spacious auditorium.
people can be accommodated.
Major Luis M. Baca, and when Mr. stnnce for cleaning clothes known, and
publicans of Long Island assert that thev escape they were nttacked by the mar- by
Mac.
now
sees his way clear to success.
was
tntron
introduced such a scene of
wm kivb air. lepew me greatest ovation shal's posse.
1 he dead are: Bob Daiton. desDerado. enthusiasm ensued as must have convinced Yesterday, he received a letter from a San
of Ins life. It is to be Mr. Depew's first
tho Democrats that the star of Joseph is Francisco, Cal. firm to ship 500 pounds
great speech of the campaign and will shot through the head. Grant Dalton.
of the soap weed. Albuquerque Citizen.
deal largely with the mistakes of some of desperado, shot through the heart. Em- rapidly on the wane. Mr. Catron spoke
Hbout
an hour and a hulf and though his
A chicken
the recent great speeches made on the met Dalton, desperado,shot through the
loving mountain lion or
left side. Joseph Evans, desperado, shot handling of Joseph's numerous mendaci coyote played havoc around the chicken
Democratic side.
was
ties
and
roosts
his
last
dignified
the
head.
gentlemanly
John Moore. "Texas
through
night. T. W. Hayward Iosl
Balloon fatalities
twelve and Mrs.
Jaok," desperado, shot through the head. exposure oi tne nitny oiningsgate in three, Mr. Harrison
.
Tom Harrison saw the
Ton thousand T. C. Connelly, city marshal, shot through wuicn tne uemocratic leoder has indulged Logan three.
Peobia, III., Oct.
since
the
of
the
was
brute and Hung a shovel at it. knocking it
campaign
people saw an awful balloon accident at the body. L. M. Baldwin, bank clerk, such as to beginning
oonvince any honest man that over, but it escaped.- - Lns Veizns Free
shot through the head. G. W. Cubine.
Central park yesterday afternoon.
J. M.
Press.
shot
ANO
JOSEPn
VEBACITY
C.
head.
the
merchant,
J
through
oomis, of Janesville, Wis., and Jimmv
shot through th. body have ported company
It is not often that osago orange makes
Gomez, of this city, made a donble ascen- Brown, shoemaker,
permanently.
sion. The baloon struck a tree when Ihomas G. Ayers, cashier of the Firt Na
Morrison devoted his time to Jo- a growth ot fourteen feet in a year but it
Judge
tional
bank, shot in the groin sad can
uoes sometimes,
such a growth was
about fifty feet from the ground and the
wool and lead ore record, and the
made this year on J. K. Metcalfe's ranch
two men were brushed off. When picked not live. T. A. Reynolds, of the attacking seph's
a wound in the right breast but meeting adjourned amid loud cheers for and one of tho shoots is on exhibition nt
has
party,
np they were found in a terrible condi- n .a uut uuunmureu
the Exchange whero doubters may contion. Gomez's back was broken and Loomis
necessarily danger Catron and the whole ticket.
vince themselves of the fact. - Silver City
sustained several broken bones, besides ous. Louis Delta, another of the attackAT MAODALENA AMU KELLY.
was
shot
in
the
side.
ing
His
party,
Sentinel.
right
nternnl injuries. Neitherone of them can
Messrs. Catron and Morrison loft Soa
wouno
one
is
not
serious
but
fatol.
live.
Tho flue new Eddy school building will
Ailie O Gee, the only survivor of the corro at 7 a. m. and arrived at Magdalena
at be erected before the holidays. There
An Anrlent Village.
band, suoceeded in escaping to the alley at i). A meeting was held at mid-daare
several bidders for the $15,000 bonds.
which Mr. Catron spoke on the DemoWoburn, Mass., Oct. 6. The dawn of to where the horses were tied and mounting
cratic policy of free lead ore and the auti- - Some of the bidders live in the east. The
the
swiftest
the
horse
of
fled
in
south
lot,
day's sun finds the little citj filled almost the direction of the Indian
alien law to a large audience which evinced bonds bear 6 per cent interest, and will at
territory!
to suffocation by thousands of enthusiasthe greatest interest m his address. It least bring 9a cents on the dollar. About
tic friends, all of whom have come to Emmett Dalton, who had escaped from
of 9cnn"' f""nre has been
0,y)
the First National bank, had already goes without saying that the Socorro
participate in the city's quarter-mille- n
Chieftain Williams was ubiquitous and is selected. Argus.
reached
the
in
he
but
had
alley
safety,
nial. The festivities are to last two days.
The board of education held their
some trouble in getting mounted, and in high glee over the prospects of the
and
Cleveland, whose ances Allie O'Gee had
The meeting at Kelly was at regular monthly meeting last evening. A
already made his escape campaign.
tors lived in this city, and Gov. Russell
tended by the whole town and could not set of health rules, for the government of
and his staff are to be the guests of honor. before Emmett got fairly started. Several have been
more satisfactory in any re- the public schools was adopted. The reof the
that horses
y
The literary exercises
will begin would beposse anticipating
The
vote here port of the principal shows an enrollment
Republican
required were already mounted, spect.
at noon, and will consist of an historical
ill be
almost solid;
there will of 807 pupils, at the present time, nearly
address by Frank B. Richardson and a and quickly pursued theescaping bandits. not be more thnn half a dozen 50 per cent greater than
at the same date
Emmett Dalton's horse was no match for
(JOITIDTrCTEID
poem by James Jeffrey Roche, of the Bos
votes
Mr. Catron. They know all last year. Las Vegas Optic.
ton Pilot. The ode written especially for the fresher animals of his pursuers. As about against
lead
Cleveland's
free
ore
Frank Graham, the Magdalena cuttle-maruling and
this anniversary by Rev. Daniel D. Marsh his pursuers closed on him hee turned suds
will feed a large number of steers
captors. mcAiniey protection, and tne following
and entitled "Columbia," will be suncr bv denly and fired on his wonld-bThe latter answered with a volley and Em- resolutions passed at the meeting tell how this winter on the alfalfa fields of Watrous
a chorus of Several hundred voices. The
mett toppled from his horse. He died during they regard both and also how they feel and vicinity. Ho says cattle in the mounsecond day of the celebration will pertains of Socorro county nre now in fair
the afternoon, first making a full confes- about the candidates:
haps be the most attractive to visitors. A sion of the
THE H1NKBS SPEAK OUT.
fix, but will not be able to go through
crimes. The money
civic
and
trades' proces- taken from gang's
grand military,
the winter safely. He has been in Las
two
was found
the
banks
sion will take place in the morning, the
That
lead
the
of
we,
Resolved,
miners
in the sacks where it had been placed by
Vegas this week arranging for his
banquet in the aftornoon is to be attend- the robbers. One sack was found
under Kelly, N. M., in mass meeting assembled,
ed by
Cleveland, Gov. Rusthe body of Bob Dalton, where he had hereby declare that the ruling of Mr.
The telephone from this place to the
sell, Mayor Mathews, of. Boston, Senator fallen
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.
upon it while escaping from the Cleveland's
administration
which ad- Brazos, Parkview and Tierra Amarilla
Hoar and other distinguished guests from
National
First
bank.
was
The
other
was
finished
Hon. T. D. Burns
all parts of the Union,
Old Mexico free of
the
lead
ores
of
mitted
and the Biggs Lumbercompany constructtightly clinched in "Texas Jack's" hands.
Music, painting, private leieoiu In Isniruaires for extra elianics. Tuillnn of
.1av
The money was restored to its rightful duty and endeavored to degrade us to the ed the line. An instrument has been
The Jolly Lanaerbachs.
scholars, lrm U lo tj. Mr mouth, aecwliug to grade. 1'or full
ppl t
pin
owners.
of
Mexican
low
level
was
ruinous
New Yoke. Oot. 6. German Day is
peons,
placed in the depot here, one at the mill
to the interests of employees and em on the Brazos, also one at Mr. Burns' store
y
MOTIIKIt FltA
IM . I.AMY.
being more generally oelebrated
CONDENSED NEWS,
Mnprrlor.
at Parkview and at his residence at Tierra
than ever before. The principal celebraployers alike.
Amarilla.
Chama
Northwest.
1
tions are here, in Washington, in Chicago,
tint the Mchmley tariff
Hesolved,
In localities subject to the late spring
An inch of snow fell at Quebec yester- law, by shutting out said ores and openMilwaukee and in San Francisco, and
of course in the German settlement, day morning.
ing our markets to ourselves restored im- frosts, better success will be met with
in
Germantown, Pa. The historical event
npple culture, if the orchard is set on
Indications are that Mitchell (Demo- mediately to this locality all of its former
ttiu
y
n.
which is
commemorated, is the crat) will be elected in Florida by 18.000 prosperity and secured to us living wages nn plevfitimi of trronml vhoi-rents
'
of air move rapidly. Ordinarially a
little
of
the
labor.
our
for
settlement
founding
just majority.
outside of Philadelphia, which was termed
Resolved, .That we emphatically con well drained soil, naturally, if possible, if
Henry Albin, a marrid man, caught vis- demn the
"The German Town" by William Penn
action of the not. by means artificially so. conven
a widow, was tarred and feathered r,t
iting
and his colony of friends. The head of
Democratic majority in the house of re- iently situated, will be found well adapted
in
that colony was a young man named Stamford, Conn.
placing foreign lead ores to the growing of apples.- - Eddy Argus,
presentatives
Daniel Pastorius, and it was on October
Ulysses Grant, nephew of Gen. Grant, on the free list and that we will oppose
Says the Eddy Argus: C. M. Bailey,
nt
N.
Miss
East
was
to
married
J.
families beOrange.
(i, 1(183 that the first thirteen
by every means in our power the re- agent of the Carpenter nursery, has conAlice
Sutherland.
the
their
erection of
election of Antonio Joseph who permitted tracted to plant nnd cultivate orchards as
little homes in
gan
the new country. In Washington the
The quarantine has made rags so scarce said action to be taken without making a follows: W, A. Hawkins, 80 acres in
statute of Baron Steuben, which has been that the paper mills in Massachusetts will single effort in behalf of our industry.
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
plums, pears, apples and grapes, for $1.- Hesolved, That we recognize in the H29: Chos. F. Ludlam, 20 acres, $711: ('.
standing in Schuetzen Park ever since shut down alternate weeks.
1
who
a
was
B.
unveiled by President Grant, is to
man
Catron
is thorough-- f Blodgett. 85 acres, $1,2(12: H. P. Brown.
it
Two little children of George Raymond Hon. T.
y
have a second unveiling
on the were struck by a passenger train and ly in sympamy wun Americnn moor ana 20 acres, f 1.202s A. Luckev. 40 acres. $
who will devote his time and talent tn the 850. The land is all in the same neighIKO
grounds of the German Orphan Asylum, fatally injured at Aurora, 111.
A.W lilt AS
t!STI.M. Oltll, t O W, AMI I.I Hit K IE CARS,
to which place it has been removed owing
of American interests from borhood, south of town. This salesman
New York, said protection
of
Grace,
I.I.KVK, l.ltVTF.S. HA KM. IIAIIIIIT MP.TAI.M, COM .UN
a
New
to sale of the park property. In
with the pauper has, in addition to securing these concompetition
debasing
to
he
has
no
concluded it best
put
York there will be a great gathering to- that
paid labor of the world, and we hereby tracts, which amount to $.',.M!M, sold
AM llt
t liOMS tOltltl II.IMM.N.
third local ticket in the field.
in trees since coming to Eddy tiv.
night in Carnegie Music hall at which
pledge ourselves to give him our best
Five
B.
ohildren
a
Simla
of
J. Bailey,
REPAIRS ON MININ3
Carl Schurz Bnd Oswald Ottendorfcr will
election.
AND MILL MACHINERY
months ago.
in,the
coming
A .SPECIALTY.
support
Fe employe
t Terrel. I. T died from
be the principal speakers.
A SIONmOAMT
CONTUAHT.
Now
clew.
strychnine
poisoning.
Minn.
The
the
of
Germans
Rochester,
Dyspepsia in all its forms is nut only
Joseph reached Socorro Monday mornWhile one nwin diverted the attention
entire northwest are participating by
when eight or ten adherents met him. relieved rfiit cured by Simmons Liver
delegates in the elaborate celebration of of Jeweler C. G. Tnvkir. of Sedalia. Mo ing
New Mexico.
Albuquerque,
German Dny here. A parade of German another took Iff.&Oc) worth of diamonds. There were neither bands, flags nor pro- -
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i
ease IS SI a MO O lio u .111 imiu.-- i iiI,t j
f 'ha Santa
New
lie- correspondent
Mi:xhaniiow visiting San.Iuan county,
from
that
lo
who closed a letter
journal
on the lWh inst.. with this signifi, NEW UEX1CAH PRINTINS CO.
cant paragraph:
Mr. Catron and General Bartlett speak
-Enterpd as SecouS cists matter at the
the 17th, ut Farmington, und
lantaFePoit Ollice.
the next day at Largo. Mr. Catron is
a
BATES OF 8CB.CIITIO.
adjured rousing reception und majority
2
as Jim
hv such a leading Democrat
per week, by carrier
Id!
Iially, per month, by earner
Laughrcn, who has just bought an inter.. 1 W
Tjatly, per month, by mail..
. 3 M
est in the San Juan Times, which whilu
mail
Ilally.tbree months, bymail
,. IW
Democratic will advocate the.eleetion of
Dallv, sli mouths, by
..
2.Tjallv, one year, by mall
Catron.'
month
Weekly, per
This is very gratifying, and with the
W
eekly, per quarter
PUT THE BLAME WHERE IT BELONCS.
force and ability the limes puts into
Weeklv, per six mcnth?
year
Iheir
of
per
Weekly,
for purposes
vervthing it undertakes, supplemented
interested pin-ticbv the earnest work of the Index, easily
All contract and bills (or advertising payable own are busily engaged in kumus
ill a rousing majority roll up for Mr.
SherilT Cunklill and charging him with
"a"' communication! Intended (or publication
itrnn in the county of San Juan. San
in this Juan
by the writer's name aiio
t keeping tlio peace properly
Binstbeaccompaule.l
County Index
:or puuiicauuiju.
.ddrem-n- oc
tu
om
nas
no
to
l
adilreireJ
law
el good fi;th, and should tobebuslueK "boiitl be city. As the sherill under
dltor. Letters p. rtalnlus
The Delegate.
at
his
disposal
two deputies in this city
I'lintluK Co.
ddrdued to
i Mexican
The publication of Delegate Joseph's
tsuta Fe, New Mexico and as these deputies must look alter the
letter to Hon. T. 13. Catron effectually dis
aTW-TNaw Mexican Is the o.ileit new:.
inmate business of the sheriff's office poses of .Mr. Josephs recent interview
Pom
It Is sent to
Taper In New Mexico. slid
lour
n
ami
marshal
has
the
as
and
ltti the Albuquerque
bus a ln'g" sud g;ow
city
trace In the Teiritory
jjaily JJemocrat,
the iutell'geut and
all and of his recent utterances on tho stump.
Jnjclrcuieilonamoug
policemen, paid for looking after
few
giessive people of tuefcoatbrtec
Mr.
was ready
weeks
ago
within
and
Joseph
matters connected with the city
to acknowledge, and did acknowledge
the city limits it docs not exactly appear to over his signature, that Mr. Cntron had
THURSDAY, OCTOBER I'..
persons, why the present rendered very important service to tho
sherilT. who is an excellent, honest nud cause ot statenood lor aow Mexico.
A simple appeal to his own handwriting
courageous officer, should he blamed.
convicts Mr. Josepli of willful, premedifalsification of the facts in a vain
tated
CONFERENCE.
THAT MONETARY
Tort to injure his political opponent.
Al last it is announced that that long
The public knowledge of the men would
expected monetary conference will open sufficiently convict him, if he was not (as
he
22.
This
is
Nov.
on
is) on record over his signature.
Brussels
royal
Three years since, Mr. Catron was en
od news for the v.e.-t- . for the silver pro
gaged heart and soul in the effort to ob
ducing region, because unquestionably
tain the admission of Now Mexico; an
this conference of eighteen of the greater effort which was defeated solely by the
nations on earth will take action on the factions, selfish and malicious opposition
of Antonio Joseph, W. 13. Childers, H. II.
ubject of silver as money the import of
"N"A.TIOIsrAL
Fergusson and their henchmen. These
tune.
which
extend into all future
men and their allies, who need not
KEfUBLICAN TICKET. That such action must be favorable to now be named, opposed themselves
be beyond all cavil. to all the interests of New Mexico and its
silver seems Tow
For President
if New Mexico had been
The reports of the doings of that confer people, because
aW-!- J
HAKKIMOS.
admitted, E. G. Ross and Joseph would
tho
with
awaited
ence will be
deepest not have been the first United States senOf Indiana.
Fon Vicb President
solicitude throughout the western half of ators. The people of New Mexico have
HF.1I.
not forgotten the slanders upon their
W111TKI.AW
the I'niled States.
or Xew VorU.
patriotism and capacity for
then uttered by these men, nor have
OUT THE PROOFSPULLiMC
For Delegatk to the 53d Conuress
they forgotten that the time when the
It i a very easy albeit a very weak
Albuquerque clique of Democratic lawTIIOMAM U. CATHOX
thing for a politician of one party to go yers were venting their foul slanders
about whining that his political antagon upon the people of New Mexico, Tom
wus tiie champion at home and at
ist is a liar, but nohodv believes him Cutron
Ticket.
the national capital of their right to
Republican County
when he make s the charge unless he
and tho earnest defender of
For the Council AmbroMo Pino,
ries t he proof with him. Mr. Joseph is their reputation and character, as patriGalisteo.
citizens.
For the House P.pnjamin M.K id,
doiu; ihe whining just now and Mr. otic and
Iu November next, the people of New
8. Clancy , of Santa Ke.
Catri n is carrying the proofs. Those are Mexico will demonstrate
the accuracy of
Probate Judge Aniceto Ahfjtii
manly letters which Hen their recollection of the events of 1889,
Santa Fe.
Wolcott
ators Piatt, of Connecticut, and
by retiring the representative of their
Probate Clerk Afanaeio Romero.
of Cc lorado. have voluntarily addressed traducers, and by sending Tom Catron,
Sheriff C. M. Conklin.
their
champion, to represent them at
Assessor Trinidad Aland.
of the scandal
- to M . (.'at ron in refutation
Washington. Lincoln Republican.
County Commissioners, 1st Districtfalsehoods circulated by Joseph and
ous
C. W. Dudrow.
naturally, .Mr. Catron is making the most
A. L. Kend.il!.
2d District.
THIS?
REVERSE
CAN CLEVELAND
Victor Ortega.
of them by pulling them on his indiscreet
3d District
13.
to
Hue
No
Lie
II. Cartwriglit.
Treasurer
Authority
Change the
Josepli
opponents at every opportunity.
.
Chicago Plutfoi-iuSuperintendent of Schools J. .1. Ortiz. has made too many mistakes in this cam
Cleveland
Mr.
If
Surveyor Wm. White.
attempts to subpaign to longer hold the respect of the stitute a straddle of his own devising
Coroner Hvpolito Vigil.
for
done
He's
already.
people.
for the free trade plank of the Chicago
Democratic platform, as it is reported
Tbk Republican papers nil over New- THE NOMINEES FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
that he contemplates doing, he will have
Mexico are supporting the hepublican
to show his authority for the flop. The
Two of the men nominated on tho
candidate for congress heartily; the
Fe county Democratic ticket nro not party did not nominate him and hand
is greatly gratified thereat:
known in this county; people of sense liiin pen and ink and a Bheet of paper
to write a platform to suit
here's success, gentlemen.
and looking after Iheir affairs closely, will and tell him
then
to be placed himself. First it adopted one, and beJohn J. Obtiz is making a spirited not vote for unknown men
ho was nominated because it was
oflieved he would accept the principles
canvass for superintendent of schools of into very important and responsible
enunciated in it.
this county; he is an active, well educated fices.
The Republican nominees, Messrs. DudThe vote by which the double con
and competent young man, speaks the
Kendall and Ortega, are well known, struction straddle of the committee was
English and Spanish languages and if row,
and the doctrine of free trade
elected would serve the people well and honorable business men and property rejected
hand
the proclaimed was a decisive one. It was
other
on
the
owners;
faithfully.
on tho as follows:
of two men
nominations
Yeas. Nays,
States
Majou William Caffhey'h Lincoln Democratic ticket were made for sin- Alabama
VA
lit
Ill
Leader is ten years old and in common ister purposes, and because tho bosses Arknnsas
,
IS
with the gallant major's friends all over think, that if elected, they will have tools California
8
Colorado
New Mexico, Kansas and Wisconsin, we in ollice.
13
Connecticut
U
Delaware
trust it well iive to see mauyadozen of 'em.
No man who pays taxes on real or peru
3
Florida
The major deals in straight Republican sonal
4
S3
has
who
or
this
in
county
Georgia
properly
8
Idaho
principles and deserves to succeed.
any business in this county can afford to Illinois
15
33
15
15
vote for tho Democratic nominees as Indiana
believe
Candidate Antonio Josei-20
Iowa
Ihe Republican nominees.
against
21)
that be will carry tho county of Lincoln
Kansas
and excellent Kentucky
Tho good reputation
20
by 850 majority. He will, after election,
S
S
of the Republican nominees is Louisiana
character
find himself a sadly disappointed man.
13
Maine
that if elected they will givo this
7
Maryland
The people of Lincoln county are begin proof
, 20
t
county a strong, economical, honest and Massachusetts
ning to understand the fact that Mr.
28
,.
efficient government. What a Democratic Michigan
18
Minnesota
Joseph willfully lies about his opponent
11
0
majority in the county board might do Mississippi
in order to gain votes.
34
..
Missouri
can only be conjectured and the conjec0
Montana
too favorably to them. Nebraska
10
..
Mabcelino Gabcia, Democratic nominee tures are none
0
nnd vote for the Re- Nevada
for county clerk, was clerk of the board Vote against them,
8
New Hampshire..
20
New Jersey
of county commissioners and had ir publican nominees.
73
New York
charge in the vault in the court house un
0
Dakota
TEtCI .MTOKIAL I'KHSS COM-3- 1 North
17
5
North Carolina
der his control that celebrated ballot box
KXTS.
40
Ohio
with sixty-seve- n
Republican majority
1
7
Oregon
04
that mysteriously disappeared in Novem
Pennsylvania
XeLaw.
l.ibel
Mexico
The
8
Rhodo Island
ber 1890. And now what's the comment
18
The much talked of "libel law,'' passed South Carolina
1
7
South
Dakola
MexNew
of
the
assembly
general
by
18
5
Tub political game to bo played in ico, which Mr. Catron is accused of "sup- Tennessee
30
Texas
13.
e
E.
Democratic-WhitTaos county by the
porting.'' was the work of one mis- Vermont
8
who it will be remembered
11
11
Virginia
Cap combination is to wait till nfter the Frunks.
in
counties
Mora
and
Colfax
8
represented
Washington
Republicans have nominated and then the council.
13
F'ranks wanted to "get West Virginia
,.
24
get disappointed candidates to join with even" with this paper and he took that Wisconsin
0
..
ho
instiWyoming
bill
tho
combination
Afler
the Democratic-Whit- e
method.
passed
Cap
Territories-Alas- ka
for fusion. The work is too apparent U tuted a suit against the Stockman for
2
libel, laying damages at !ji;o,(IO(l, and em- Arizona
G
work well, however.
2
ployed Catron to conduct the case. The Indian Territory
latter looked into the merits of the mat- Oklahoma
2
1
Those judgments amounting to 20,000 ter and advised his client to withdraw the New- Mexico
5
2
..
was .Utah
which
accrued
the
suit
and
costs,
Romulo
Democratic
pay
Martinez,
against
2
of
District
Columbia
.suit was dropped,
candidate for sheriff and collector of this done- at least tho
whether Ihe costs were paid or not. The
812
504
Totals
county, are still unsatisfied; and now Stockman
had
proclaimed
publicly
It will lio seen that New York cast 72
what's the comment upon that sort of a
a liar and has never withdrawn or
votes for tho radical Neal plank. Ohio
t
qualification for a candidate for an mTice modified he charge. Franks "got even" 40, Massachusetts 20, Texas 80, Missouri
editor and
where the poople's tax money to the by sneaking up behind the
him down with a club.
It will 31, Illinois 311, Michigan 28, Iowa 26,
amount of many thousands ot dollars is knocking
be noticed that sneaking nssassiu.'ftion is Georgia 22, Kentucky 20, North Caroto be handled?
a Democratic characteristic.
It is natural lina 17, Indiana 15, Nebraska 16, and
Democratic politicians to West Virginia" 12. Have any or all of
for
thoso states held conventions and auThe Hon. Charles F. Easley is writin sneak up behind iheir victims. Franks
had the libel law passed to protect himthorized Mr. Cleveland to change their
his letter of acceptance as a candidate for. self and then
charged it on Catron.
votes and record them in favor of a
the lower house of the coming legislative Springer Stockman.
straddle? Until he can show that he
assembly from this county on the Demo
holds their proxy he has no authority to
Hui'oi'ity for Cntron in Knn take one
cratio ticket and in the letter he in- - A ftotiMin
jot or tittle from or add it to
.Euan Count v.
aiuuaten that ho is willing to accept any
the Chicago platform. If he attempts
In securing a majo-.1'otMr.
Thar
thing at Bight, if elected, very obliging Cat ron in San Juan county the Index was to do so it is an act of usurpation which
man he, as the corporations will find out to have the aide and
meet with swift punishment.
capalrie aid and as will
should he be elected.
sistance of the Junction City Times has Cliicago Tribune.
1,1
ilay when the Clovc
il:,' New York Deiiuicracy
r.
1, ;a 15. Hill lll'.l'liill. A i,".mmI
:::iJ .".limit Hill and Clcv- ileal
liral.in;; fi 01:1 the same ilat form
ihe recent meeting of the national
DemociMtic chilis, ljut the nil eveliiiui
lav ,.f harmony came yesterday ami the
l,je t'ea.-- t vim lucking In one
aiar. I! ill was not there. He com- pletely ignored the invitation to join .Mr.
the visiting
in address-niCleveland
Democial s.
1
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For Constipation

Ayers Pills

For Dyspepsia

Ayer's Pills

miiiLiLiiiuuii

For Biliousness

Ayer's Pills

For Sick Headache

Ayer's Pills

F&r Liver

M i?

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.
-

Complaint

CMci Mountain

Ayer's Pills
Ayer's Pills

lands
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Halle;
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Foot

SALE

.IFOIR

For Jaundice

For Loss of Appetite

Ayer's Pills

For Rheumatism

Ayer's Pills

For Colds

Ayer's Pills

For Fevers

Ayer's PiHs

Prepared

by Dr.

C.

.T

A

tioti l.y nil

Every

y r k Co.,

Lowell, Maw.
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lemocr&rs Are Free Traders.
It has been claimed that the Democrats in the east were not so well disposed toward free trade as the western
wing of the party, but even this compromising position must be abandoned
now 60 far as New England is conTho New Hampshire Democerned.
crats have nominated an out and out
free trader for governor, and their platform condemns protection in no uncertain terms. Hon. John E. Russell, of
Massachusetts, who was sent out by
competent authority to stump Vermont,
was an avowed free trader, and the
committee who engaged his services in
effect indorsed his free trade sentiments.
Burlington (la.) Free Press.

It has twelve Protf ssors and Instructors.

vith perpetual water rights

witii 7 per cent
i!,m:nl piijments,
Iu addition to the above thers are

Simmons
Pills promote constipation
Liver Regulatorcures constipation.

Notice l'or I'ltblioiition.

He names the following witnesses to
prove liia continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, via:
Joso Leon Mariril, Miguel Flores, Felipe
Dtiran, Antonio Sandoval, of Lauiy.N. M,
to protest
ho
Any person
against the nl'owance of such proof, or
substantial
of
anv
reason,
who knows
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not be allowed, wiil be given an
opportunity at the e above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Moiirison,
V.erister.

"Scenic

line

k

of

;

DENYER

of

Acres

land for esle,

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
W

MAX

Attorwby

at Law,

ilALPH
Attorney at Law.

.

FROST,
Sauta Ko, Wvr Mexico.

Sauta

J.

2
5

c

EDWARD I BAKTI ETT,
Lwverf Santa Fe, New Mexloa. offlce Catron

Block.

Attorney

PASSING

THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
en Routt to and from tho Pacific
THE POPULAR

Ccast.

AND GRAND

JUNCTION.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
New Mexico Points
rriniflafl, Sauta Fe
Richinc all the principal towns and mining
ttmpsln Colorado, Utah and New Mexico,
THE TOURIST'S
FAVORITE USE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
through tnlni oqulppad with Pnllaiu PalMi
and Touriit tilaeplag Cars.

For elegantly illustrated deicrlptlvo booka fret
addraaa

it coit,

E.T.JIFFERY,

A.

S.

HUGHES,

8.

K. ROOFED,

rm'ltalOti'Ugr. tnflt aiurir. (tori Put
DENVER. COLORADO.

4 Tit,
"

Hi,

WASH BURN

Guitars, Mandolins & Zithers
in volume and quality of tone oa
the BKnT in Tine world. War-ru-n
id to wpqi' In any climate
Id
dealers. Uean
tltnVy lllustrat'd souvenir
wi'ti prtr'rnlti! of fiirnnm
fii'l-tWill DO HMI'Sfl rHEIi

A climate

FEED AND TRANSFER.
Ail k!id of Roagb and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
Market I'rtao; Windows and Doors. Also nrry on it general Transfer Bnsl-- ,
nH and deal In Hay and Grain.

W. DUDROW
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The leading Hotol ir fiov ZZcxiao

l 11AKAOKKKNT.

STKlf

-i

rLI riRBT CLASS.

KaftTTStD AKJ EEKCBNliriKD.
TOIIK1B1S'

Alll

lt'

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

DC
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v

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LAUGH PARTIES.

a

83.50 to T83.00

pea- -

day

0'

We

METLER'i

Pl'Opf

chu land grant litigation.

KEY
T, B.

W. II.

Catron

Coons.

O.lTltON & COONS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chancery
Santa l a, N. M. Practice iu all the courts of the
territory.
OKO. HILL UOWAKD,

TO

THE AnoVB.

First train leaves Santa Fo at :40 p. m., conAgents Wanted Male and Female
nects with No. 2 eant, bound and No. 3 west
old and young, $15 to $25 per day easily
bound, returning at 11:15 p. m.
11:30
Pnt
Fe
rn.,
Second train leaves Bnnta
made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
connects with No. 1 west bound, and returns at and doing Gold, Silver. Nickel, Copper
lilTia. m.
to
Third train leaves Santa Fe at 6 i 0 a. m., con- and IimBS Tinting j this is warranted
nects with Net 1 cast bound, leturnlnn at U wear for vears, on every class of Metal,
a. m.
and
etc.
easily
Tablownre.'Jewelry,
Light
Nob. 1 and S are the Northern Ualileruia and
handled, no experience required to operate
1 Faso trains.
Nos. 3 and 4 are the Southern California trains them. Can be carried by hand with ease
from house to house, same as a grip sack

ati'l Councilor at Law, Santa Fe.N.
with Jeffries & Earle, 1417 Fst.,
I). C. Special attention
W., Washington,
to
butanes
before the land court, the
given
general land ollice, court of private land claims,
thu court of claims and the supreme court of the
For Bale Cheap.
United states. HablaCaHtellano y darantenclon boiler mid
engine.
de Mercedes y ruclamos.
esecial a
Attorney
M.
N.

AKMciritvtt

or satchel. Agents are making money
rapidly. They sell to almost every busiOnothreo horsepower ness house and family, and workshop.
nt
this
ollice.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
Inquire
of everyone.
Plates almost instantly,
pqmil to the finest new work. Send for
Wanted at the office of the New
circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickol
lnwa of 1889 in English.
Plating Co., Kust St. Louis, 111.

WILLIAM WHITE.
ij. S. Deputy Suiveyoratid U. 8. Deputy Mineral
(surveyor.
Locations trade upon public lands, Furnishes
Information relative to Kpanieh and Mexican
land grantH. Ollice in county court house, Bantu Fe, N. M.

a. S.

SLAYTON,

D. D. S.

DENTAL ROOMS,
Cathedral St
l.uiny Itnildiiifr
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
D. W. MANLEY,

'

DENTIST.
Ow O. M. Creamer',. Drag

O KICK HOURS.

ft

Store)

to IS, ? to

The Burlington's New Klyer Denver
to ISt. Louis In 7 Hours.
To meet the demands of the traveling
public the Burlinmon bus put on a fust
train between Denver and St. Louis.
This train leaves Denver daily at 9 a. in.
and reaches St. Louis at 1:25 the next
afternoon, making the run in il hours
and 25 minutes. It is composed of veati-bule- d
Pullman sleepers, chair cars and
diners, serving all- meals en route. By
taking this train paeseniters are only one
night on the road, and reach St. Louie
many hours in advance of other lines.
For tickets, sleeping berths and information, call on any railroad ticket agent ot
G. W. Vallebv, Gen. Agent
addreBS,
1700 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.

IB.

lECA-HIIIS-

i..n,'.Ha.a rtf H,o

r

Dealer in Imported and Domestic

Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.
aU Slate

The World's Greatest Wonder.

Hunt up half a hundred forceful and
incisive adjectives, suitable for description
of sublime and inspiring scenery; then
take, a trip to the Grnnrt Cnnon of the
Colorado, and you will throw thern aside
as being inadequate.
The world's greatest wonder is the
Grand Canon of the Colorado river, in
YeMnwntnna
Park and YoSO
mite take second place; Niagara Falls is
awarir.eo; ana ine AuiroiiuacKe eeem uw
mere hills, compared with the stupendous
chasms and heittbte of tho Grand Canon.
This hilhfirtn inni'nnRRililn region tl&B
just been opened for tourists by stage line
from Flagstaff, A. T., on the
highway of the A., T. & S. F. R.
Ii. The round trip can be made comfortably, quickly, and at a reasonable expense.
NnrpBt furfur, nf RnntA Ke route will
quote excursion rates, on application. An
MlllBiraieU pHUipiliei IB IU jicpamuwu,
full. aD.,,l,;n tha man. honiiHpn nnd

efFhua.

nrn,A

C.nnnn

Wrlt.n tO

G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T. &
M.
r. n. rt., lopesia, jvua., urj.ti,
Bvrne, Asst. pass. Traflio Mgr., Chicago,
for free copy, which will be mailed when
ready for distribution.

In a riiKht.
She seemed to be in such distress,
I nstfed if I might lender
She she blushed nnd muttered,
My help'.
"Yes,
If you'vo a spare suspender.

VALLEY!

BELT
FRUIT
as the Finest
Irrigating Canals

Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water erjough to Irrigate half a million acres.
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at

U. ft

HINTON,

V.. A. FIRKK,
and Counselor at Law, F. 0. Box

LINE TO

LeadviIl6tG!enwood Springs.Aspen

Pres.

Las Cruces,

Co,

"HV' Santa Ke. N. M.. practices in supreme and
aU district courts of New Mexico, Bpecia, attention given to mining and Bpaulsh and Mex- -

RAILROAD

Address

Catron Block.

AND

T

ter, Nov. SJH ; Spring, March 8. Entrance fee 83 each year. Tuition and
Test Itooks Free. Plenty of boarding at about fl8 per month.

r-

HENltY A,. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all biiKinem Intrusted to bis care. Othte in

Scientific

prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a first class PIti:i'AltAT4It Y
It has an elegant building equipped with !10,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each yoar Atitunin opens Auff. 31 ; Win-

Fo,

search-iuj-

tnd

To

GEO. W. KNAKItKX,
in Griflin Block. Collections and
titles a Hinjciftlty.

Classical

HI R Aft! HADLEY,

3

Office

4

RUIIOOI,.

TVPITOHBLL.

Catron Block,
New Mexico.

2 Mechanical Engineering.

3 Civil Engineering.

nnnniiHna- Irrigation exnert, 1215 'I,"St. NW
D. (J. Author of (jovcrumont
WanliiUBtou,
ou irrigation, etc. for ism, '8U, "JO, "Jl,
ana organlzor of U. S. irrigation iniuvestiua
quiry and artesian and underflow
flhHil HI)) IT. H. k'eoluKtirma
leal mrvey. Kulcrprines examined.
Hejiorts
made on water Bniply, climatology, son. pro-iiiluii il ollice
mi Chuiih hi U. U. uem-mColonies
.rumored.
attended to. Settlements
organized.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

choice ot four courses

MEXICO.

RICHARD

PROFESSIONAL CARDS,

offers

Science and Agriculture

I

Fnr full narfinnUra smnv to

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney vid Counselor at Law, Silver City,
Sew Mexico. Prompt attention given to ah
btiltiCGi lu trusted to our cure. Practice in all
he courts ot the territory.

THE

All

mwreat,

1,400,000

It

swj

pain sad fruit of all kinds pow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. V. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross thu
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can eeenre special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Commuted Homestead No. 3841.
Land Offick at Santa Fk, N. M.,
Sept. 9, 1802.)
Notice is lier"bv given that the
sett ler has tiled notice of hie
intention to commute to cssri and make
final proof m Mipport of his claim, and
that said pr of will lie mad-- before the
register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on Oct. 2, 181)2, viz : Apolonio Chavez
y '4. sw 31
for 'he
X ice 34,
tp. 11 n, r 12 e, lot 2, see. 3, lp. 10 n, r
12 e.

00

oiiaj

consisting mainlv of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa,

8. 38 cents

SS9

iiid Springer one
betJn Rat10
or sre in
h7 bea bnilt,These
Irrigating canals.vera
lsnds
.f
as.
terms of toa
wm b smlrt
Oi
ihl

For the irrigation of the prairies and valieys
titiilred niiles of larye
. ourse of construction, with watr tor ?(MMM

Import Picture.
During the month of July, 1892, our
inimports of British tin plate were
2.96 cents
voiced at

per pound in July, 1891, the first month
of the McKinley duty. New York Press,

mm

f

Is the Best Equipped Eduoational Institution in New Mexico.

An

per pound, as against

rrn
lit!

MECHANIC AB1S.

PECO

.......

equal In every respect, and anperlor In

J

W1.

II

B

System of

$25.00

-- 1

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

gome respects,

TWENTY FIVE DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME

With Interest at 6 per cent, this lnclndlnir perpetual water right. Nd drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
sln.ln Hi.no.oa. nn nralrtA flra. no anakea. no sunstroke., Send foi inaDS andVUIiutrnad namnlilAta arlvlnv fnll nnrrlfnlnF.

V

hall-storm-

s,

no

to

that of

Southern California.

Good Schools, Churches,

Ralltrai

$25.00

nndeirftonng, no hot winds, no northers, no winter raiiiH, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no cpl.
IMPROVEWIEHT LurtlKANT, KVUT, NEW MsNtrW,
PECOS IRRIGATION
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The Story of an Editorial That
Never Printed.
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Tiie Dally Hew Mexican
S1IOOTISO STARS.
A ICoinniK'C of IH'JIt.
Extract from a dimo novel of the future :
Then tho pirate king nhouted in excited
accents: What ho! my lads! Here is the
Heavo up
site of tho buried treasure.
yon bedded plate of brass and look beneath.
The noble Don Mackerel forced back
the bandits, and with ono mighty swing
of his sword clove the brazen ring in
twain. There, carefully buried away in a
jeweledeasket, lay two scuttles of coal,
full to tho brim.

'

due for a cull in an hour. What shall I
''There!" excinimed Editor Shackelford. do to solier up?
of the Perkins Junction Weekly Thunder
Mr. Hndis Oats
up? I have it.
bolt, leaning back in bis chair, "if that Come 'round to the theater and see one
doesn't settle their iiash and drive the iny
famous hounds out of town there's no vir act of Playmaker's lateat laughable
tue in strong English."
success. If that don't sober you,
Editor Shackelford had lust written
nothing will.
vigorous article in regard taa traveling
Mr. T. E. Wiley, Hli Chambers St., New
auction tnat nad occupied a vacant room
on the principal street of the town for York City, says that Ayor's Sarsaparilla
three or tour days and driven a rushin
cured him of a dry and sculy humor, from
Ho
business, and he felt that lie had roasted which he had suffered intolerably.
them in his best and most scientific style, adds: "I have not now a blemish on my
to
111s euitoriai was as follows:
duo
is
cure
and
Ayer's
wholly
my
body,
A peripatetic gang of bloodsuckers Sarsaparilla."
from nowhere in particular and carryin
;ot ir
a lot of snido and worthless goods, ob
tained no one knows how, has infested this
Y'ounglove Er er I have oomc. Mr.
the
community during the week and worked Fnter to ask for r
off a lot of cheap jimcracks at more than
Pates--I'in ph!
on
doublo their valuo
tho unsuspecting
Yonnglovo (scared) For - the - hand
citizens of our town. These irresponsible
fakirs, these mercenary vagabonds, these of your daughter Maria.
strolling auctioneers pay no taxes, con
Pater Thunder, my boy, what did you
tribute nothing to the support of Perkins come at me that way for? Certainly; of
Junction, liavo no interests irt common
her. I thought you were
with-ou- r
people and deserve to bo held as course; take
designing interlopers. T. nder a thin guise going to borrow my ticket to the races.
of friendliness they carry on a warfare
Old Word, Uooil-by- ,
against our best interests. They arc public Is a That lear
mighty nad one when It Is too parting
enemies, ueserving of universal execration.
between friends whom tliotisuudH of
fahun them as you would a Tiestilcnce,
miles of lalt wuter are about to separate. Mariviper, or tne raging names of perdition it ners,
buyers lu foreigu luuds for heavy houses,
self! Touch not a single article these i
travelers who havo made many
pudent, tramping invaders have for sale. commercial
No man or woman who spends a cent at trips across the stormy Atlantic, think little of
ocean
an
voyage, but to the first voyager the
tneir miserable one horso auction
initial trin is a momentous atl'alr. Sea sickness
good citizen. If you have any self resDeet.
as a matter ot eourte. How to
is to tie exiit-eteany public spirit, buy your goods of home tireveut tt? Tlio tinest remedy and preventive
of the nausea provoked by the tossiug ol a v,
mcrcnants and let these cheap, character
the jarring motion ol the Bcruw of a steam-shin- ,
less, despicable outsiders alone. If you
or ir a oeomotive tiaiu, is lin..tetter's
have a drop of patriotic blood in your
Hitters, proimunred by sea captains,
veins or any just senso of the duty you owe ship doctors, tour its, travelers and emigiauts
stomachic ana uei-dcteuo against
to yourseir, your lamilvand the commu the finest of
Ailments
the boweis, olgestlve organs anil
nity in which you live, keep away from liver 111 existence. Maiiuiu,
rneumallsin,
x uniis, anil do not dellle your
tioulile ami delillit.v uie remedied liv if.
uiese
nomes wnn any ot the cheap, nasty, worth
Yield Honey Every Iay.
less 'goods' heaven save the mark! thev
are trying to unload on the good people of
Jess They didn't scare George any by
him Ethel was n hot house plant.
junction."
"I think that will finish them," mused telling
Bess What did he say?
fcditor bhackleford as he read it over,
Jess Just what ho wanted A summer
en after ir.
"Jacobs," said tho editor as he put on girl all the year round:
his coat at C o'clock p. m. and locked his
Hafc, Sure and (Speedy-Ndesk preparatory to starting for home, "is
external remedy ever yet devised has
that article I wrote this morning about the
auction gang in type?"
met these
so fully and unquestionably
"Y'es, sir," replied the foreman.
three prime conditions nn successfully as
"Make it the leading article on the edi
torial page. When will you bo ready to Allcock's Porous Plasters. They nre safe
because they contain no deleterious drugs
go to press?"
"Bo ready in fifteen minutes. Going to and are manufatured
upon scientitic
worK on the whole edition this evening.
principles of medicine. They nre sure be
cause nothing goes into them except in
uoi a oig aay s joo worn to do tomorrow.
"All right, Jacobs."
gredients which are exactly adapted to
the purposes for which a plaster is rechapter nr.
quired. They aro speedy in their action
"Oh, Lycurgus!" exclaimed Mrs. Shackelford as the editor of the Perkins Junction because their modicinal qualities go rigid
Weekly Thunderbolt entered his homo to their work of relieving pain and restorlateen minutc3 later, "I have something ing the natural and healthy prerformaucc
of the functions of muscles, nerves and
to snow you!"
She took hiin into the snare room and Hkiu. Do not bo deceived by misrepresen
pointed to a miscellaneous collection of tation. Ask for Ailcock s, and let no
solicitation or explanation induce to ac
things spread out on the bed.
"I was coming from down town tlili cept a substituto.
afternoon," she said joyously, "and as I
IliNMizr.
passed the auction room I stepped in to
see what they were selling. Did you ever
Young Mr. Snippy Where would you
see such a lovely counterpane?
I got it advise mo to go to complete my educafor"
tion?
"Amanda," said the editor in an awful
think a kindergarden
Miss Yorker- -I
voice, "I"
vwuc a minute,
xou'd never guess would do very nicely, Mr. Snippy.
what I paid for it. I got it for $3.75. And
look at those tidies! They only cost me
sixty-nv- e
cents! Then see that lot of pa
per and pencils. I got them for you, dear.
Only a dollar. Think of it! Look at that
beautiful afghan for the baby carriage,
and these towels, and this lot of sewing
fcirrS3nWfl
maeiiiiie needles, and tho box of soap, and
that half dozen plated spoons! I never
U
saw things going so cheap. I got this
"
iw
ir
?
wuoie lot ior wiiat's tho matter, I.ycur-gus'
!'" i t
Where are you going?"
"I am going back, madam," said the
editor with a world weary look in his eye,
"Lo the office of The Thunderbolt."

r.nii.

a cure in every ease of
tint !:;rcssln malady,
i!

lillll

i
j?

A Solemn Experleure.
Mr. Y. Wild (who has been imbibing) -- 1
ol' feller. I'm in a pretty rue.!?. Been
Wns
dining so that I can hardly see. and I'm

I.

CIIAI'TKr.

(Ur:rjTir.ni;y
tli cf tl:a worst and
ff--

LABOR,

"Jacobs!"
"Yes,

CJIAPTER

sir."

"Have you got the forms locked up?"
Tho formula of Ayor's Sarsapnrilla is
"Y'es, sir."
well known to tho medical profession,
"Unlock them and lift out that editoriul
and universally approved. The reputation of the firm guarantees excellence and about the cheap auction."
"Lift
it out? What the Sam Hill have
uniformity in the medicine, and the we
got to put in its place?"
world's experience for nearly half a cen"Put in a dead patent medicine ad! Slap
tury has fully demonstrated its value.
in that three dollar shoo electrotype! Fill
out
the page with Lydia Pinkham! Run
ltut Sli-4.It.
in anything!" yelled Editor Shackelford.
know how budly I
Mrs Hicks-'-Yo- u
"Y'es, sir," said the imperturbable Janeed a new gown, dear; won't you give cobs.
?
And
y
thus it came to pass that the most
a
check
me
Hicks If there's any person in the trenchant editorial ever written iu the
office of The Thunderbolt was forever lost
world Hint I cordially detest it is an auto- to tho
good people of Perkins Junction.
THE END.
graph fiend.
Chicago Tribune,
on
Left Side.
Bleep
on
to
unable
are
Many persons
sleep
Not Fartlcular.
ttheir left side. The cause baa long been
ja puzzle to physicians.
Metropolitan
ipapera speak with great interest of Dr.
Franklin Miles, the eminent Indiana
specialist on nervous and heart diseases,
who has proven that this habit arises from
c diseased heart. He has examined and
kept on record thousands of cases. His
New Heart Cure, a wonderful remedy, is
sold at A. 0. Ireland, jr.'s. Thousands
testify to its value as a cure for heart diseases. Mrs. Chas. Benoy, Loveland, Colo.,
saya its effects on her were marvelous.
Elegant book on heart diseases free.

Iligslins for IIonoi'H.
Mrs. nicks What wero you and Fred
Dix fighting about f
Dick Hicks Ho said my grandfather
was hanged, and I said his was.
Mrs. Hicks--Well- ?
Dick HicksI wouldn't have punched
him, only ho claimed his was hanged the
higher.

A

31

ute lef tovers Speech.

Alplionee Hempliling, of Summitt town-tliiButler Co., I'a., made an affidavit
Bhat his 12 year old pon, who had had St.
Vitus Dance for twelve years, lost his
speech, was completely cured after using
three bottles of Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, and also recovered his speech.
Thousands testify to wonderful cures from
using it for nervous diseases, dyspepsia,
nervous debility, dullness, confusion of
mind, headache, etc. Four doses of this
Nervine cured Mrs. V. E. Burns, Sonth
Bend, Iud., who had been suffering with
constant headache for three months.
Trial bottle and elegan', book free at A.
C. Ireland, jr.'s.
A MatrlmoiiiMi Diplomats.
Mrs. Squnbbel You ought to stay
homo nights. You're no longer a gay
young husband.
"No. I'm
Mr. Rquabbcl (astutely)
merely a gay young woman 9 husband."
Mllas' Vmm m Wvar Pills.
Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Unequalled for men, women, children.
Bmallest, mildest, surest 50 doses', 25 cU.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.

Kxplnlnecl.

Wife Are you going to entertain Mr.
West at your club when he pays us his
promised visit next month?
Husband Xo, dear, I don't think enough
of him. I'll have him at the house. Club.
Too Great to Bear.
Visitor What is the history of that pa
tient? He looks bo happy.
Warden (of insane asylum) He is. That
man, madam, succeeded In getting a white
vest that fitted him nround the neck, and
It made him insane with joy. Clothier
and Furnisher.
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S.iOTTA. FIE.

Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other

"But I telegraphed to the conductor to

True I'rofessiomil Courtesy.

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Informatics for Tourist, IaralK
and Health. Seeker.

AtoadoChavei

historical.
Banta Fo, the city of the Holv Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Arcliepiscopal
see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site previous to the 15th century. Its name was
no-gbut it was abandoned
Detore loronauo s time. Thfl Stwmi.il, tntrn
...
,,.,,- fn
th.
?i
Jcn,'o!,'f
m
', I'C?a,"
,,, ,u5 it
uiuiL-- oiaira, in lnyii
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of mer-
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r
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chants who have made tralllcover the Santa
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
CITY

Or SANTA

FK.

The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe range and is sheltered from the northern winds by a
spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the liio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the month of a picturesque canon, tho chief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,808 feet. Its
population is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
nd electricity.
It has more points of historic interest than any other place on the
North A merican continent. Land
maybe
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. JSirice the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country" can
approach this record?

"Doctor, my little bov is in a vory critical state, and i am satisileil tlmt Dr. I'riibe,
who is now nttendiiiK liini, doi'sn'l. understand tlie case. 1 wish you would ooiiir
rigiit over and sec the boy."
"I don't see how I can do it. I'rolie and
I were old friends, and in these mutters of
professional courtesy we have Id be
miyhty careful."
"lint great heavens, man, if you don't
come t he boy may die!"
"That's just the point. Suppose I should
save the buy. Why, Probe would never
forgive me." Life.
Human Nature.
The following anecdote conins to usfrom
tho navy yard at Mure Island, C'al. It is
human nature for people in a crisis to
imagine themselves as playing the most
important role. This is well illustrated
by an anecdote told by a naval officer of
his first experience under lire during tho
'civil war. Ho was a midshipman lit the
time, just out of the academy, and his vessel was engaged in destroying a blockade
runner aground near Hie entrance of .Mobile bay. Suddenly tho harassed enemy
woke into animation and returned the lire.
A sliot from a rifle gun on the beach came
hissing through the air. passed over the
Union vessel and buried itself in the water

FC8LI0

INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important public Institutions located hete, in spacious and attrac
tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capital, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary. New Mexicn orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
government Indian school, Kamona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's collete. Loretto acacf.
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, .Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
the arehepiscopal residenceof Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle

just beyond.
"I whs stationed on the forecastle," said
the narrator, "and I give you my word I
thought that shot was coming straight for

C BROTHERS.
LEE WIN
1543
Ueuver Colo.
Office,

GDREO

P

Larimer

Ht.,

GROSSED OFF.

This engraving resembles Miss Bertha
No. 1228 Curtia street, Denver i

Ander-(dg- e,

A Great Deal.
Itob Is there anything your father
doesn't know?
Sam Yes; he doesn't know where I hid
bis slippers last night. Harper's Young
People.

Fair Kxchuugtt.
She I am going to wear suspenders this
summer.
He I am going to take mine off. Lend
me your belt. Philadelphia Kecord.
Evangeline.
We sat In tho swing iu tho twilight
And talked of tho beauteous To Ite,
And tho words that I muriumd and

whis-

pered
Wero ns soft as tho song of the seu:
I faitl, "We'll be happy together,
Like doves in a nest before lunp;"
And Evangeline's weight was two hundred,
And the ifij e of the swing wasn't strong.
V tallied of the hopes of the future
l;e of tho dreams uf the past:
And
btoken and shattered
Koine dieaiti-- lind
As i'ui'.s re killed by the blast;
lint oms, they were built on alJeetluii
Too histiay to die like a Ming;
And Kvaugeline'b weight wits two hundred,
And the rope of the swing wasn't strong.
And then, in ecstatic devotion,
Khe murmured, "My heio, my prince!"
What followed I do not remember,
Hut I've walked on a crutch ever since.
The swing iu't working thia summer
In tho place where it used to belong;
For Eviingeliue's weight was two hundred,
And tho rop) of the awiyg wasn't slroag.
Fremont (Neb.) Tribune.

ther, have yon?"
- "Never. He overtook me once, I remember." Indianapolis Journal.

Kansas.
" Mt food distressed me when I compelled myself to aat, and I vna at all times nervous and
roatlees. I can now say, after about two months
treatmeat that I am happily rid of my. ailments,
and I am just as well now as I was sick at the
time I firat came to yon for medical care. My
friends remark my altered appearance, and com.
on the change so much for the better,
Sliment me
warB blew the day that I eawyour adver.
tisement of cores made, and placed myself In
yonr hands for treatment by your London Hospital methods. I wonld be pleased to reply to jay
letters as to the authenticity of this statement.
Dr. Charles Hume gives late London Hoapital
are in the Peoples Bank
treatment His offices
'
Building, Booms 201-- 2, Denver, Colo.
ae successful,
Patient at a distance are treated
ly bb thoee who visit the office. 4 carefully prepared aymptom blank is sent toail applicants.
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TRADEMARK.

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!
USED EVERYWHERE,.

AND

ENDORSED

WHERE-EVE-

s
and many others, including
hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary institutions for the benefit of health seekers.

RESOURCES.
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From this it will appear that Santa Fe ii
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and tho wannest mimth for these places.
In Santa l'e the montblv ratiirc is 3S).S, in
Boston, 45.1; Alhanv, 4!i'.l; Buffalo, 41.8;
Detroit, 44.0; Grand" Haven, 4H.7; North
Platte, 62..'!: We lind that Santa l'e has the
spring temperalurcof northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin ami Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of centra
I. Illinois
and Indiana. In other words, bv
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
mvoranie summers tliiitaresiilent ol Springfield, Illinois.can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior."
Here is mcteological data for 1801 as fur.
nished by the U. 8. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
Average relative humidity
51.8
Average velocity of wind, miles per
hour
7,3
Total rainl'al
10.73
;
Number of cloudles days.
Itt5
Number of fair days
107
Number of cloudy days
ty
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New Kntrhiinl,
;
Minnesota, 14; southern stale.?, 0; New Mei- -
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PI8TANCFS.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City Sf.9
miles; from Denver 3S8; miles; from Trinidad,
218 miles; from Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
Deniing, 310 miles; from Kl Paso, 310 miles;
from Los Angalcs, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,21 miles.
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Of INTERIOT.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient citv.
,11,e old ,"')be palace stands on the spot
Where the old Spanish palace had been erect- ed shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
was constructed between 1007 and 1710.
The chapel of San Miguel was built

..f
li

be- -

tween 1030 and 1080. In the latter years t he
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1713,
" hai previously and after 1003, been the
chapel in Santa Fe. It still
rermin's tUa oWt
chur(;U in U8e ia New
Mexico.
ihe walls or the old cathedral date in part
from 1022; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
are:
The Uistoral Society's rooms; the
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Laily of the Kosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneor
Kit Carson, erected by
the G. A. H. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Kamona Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
chool.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
rebicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
pleasure and profit. The various spots of
interests to be visited are Tcsuque pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock.
op in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
Tillage; the turquoise mines; place of the as
sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient clitf dwellings, beyond
uie Kio Grande.
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At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since HK)2
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
Was built by IJ. 8. soldiers in 1846 and the
new post was occupied a few years later.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
t Fort Marcy:
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TUK MILITARY TOST.

Great altitudes furnish a srvmnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient,
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. Thia
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is alwayB in it, however.
tiie waters or santa ric
Dr. J. F. Danter
of tha
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
inch waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit forms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, It is of special value."
Copyright ibsi
statistical information.
All alone,
The annual temperature varies but little
both in the way it acts, and in the
lue louowing tables tell
way it's sold, is Dr. Pierce's Favor-- 1 the tale:
no Prescription lor women.
It acts in this way :
TEA. ANNUAL MAN. TUB. ANNUAL MAN.
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LAKb 6i
The Ctccv Popular Route Between

T

nil u nu

WEST.

1

Short lino to SEW OKLR.VS, KANSAS
CITY, CHICAGO ST.
I.Ol'IS, MOW TOUK, WASHINGTON. Favorite lino to 'th,
north, ast and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING OA US daily between St. Louis and
Dallas, Fort
W orth and El
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The Mont Popular Glasses in the U. B.
Tliess perfect Glutees are accurately adjusted
to all eyci at the store of
F. W. Wibntoe, Santa Fe,
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Nip mid Tuck,
Strawber Do you expect to be married
in a dress suit ?
Singerly It I can get homo from the
ofltce first. My roommate is going to he
married the same night. New York Herald.
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TiRRiToniAij Board or Euccatios,
Governor .1, Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadley, Elias 8. Stover, Amado Chaves,
Prof. P. J. Schneider,

my head, or at any rate was going to grazo
it. My first impulse (an uncontrollable
one) was to dodge, which I promptly did;
my next was to feel ashamed of myself
and to glance around to ascertain whether
any one had observed my discomfiture. A
consoling sight met my eyes. Tho captain
and first lieutenant, aft on the poop deck,
wero lust straightening into a moro coin
pletely upright position, and I overheard
the captain remark to his companion in a
tone expressive of some relief: 'IlyGeorge
that whs an awfully close shave, you
know. The eon founded thing must have
passed just over our heads.' While I was
trying to reconcile, this statement with my
own sensations I heard an Irishman who
occupied a position between the iwo points
exclaim, in reference to tho samo missile,
'Begorry, U'yes, I cud have caught it in mo

1862.1
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Chinese healers,
from roots, herb!.
Darks and berries
Drought by them
from China, and
ore Nature's own
remedies. Hundred
oi resumouittiH or cures in Denver and vicinity attest the wonderful eilieatyof thc-- great
remedies.
LK1S WIXO BROTHKIIH spe edily and permnn-er.tlcure every form of Nervous, Chronir,
Private and Boxunl lihea sea, Lt'St Manhood,
Hemiiml Vefiknens, Frrors of Youth, Urinary,
Kidnev and IJver Trouul es, Dikchh's of the
of thr; Illnoit
H art, Lir an and Thio',
or Skin, Diseases of the Htmnnch and Bowels,
iiheumatitnn, Neinalpia, Parnlysta, Dyspepsia,
Constipation, Kvphllis, Gonorrhea, Cleet, nud
all weaknesses and dls eases of any organ of the
body
CONSULTATION FREE.
Call on.oraddrem with stamp.
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hold the train for me."
"Oh, well; perhaps you forgot to sign
your own name?"
Tho sarcasm was lost on the irate passenger .is lie went through tho gates. Indianapolis News.
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THey Had Never Met.
"You have never mot Wias Golrox's fa-

Tho Newly Married Housewife (suspifrom premntnre decline ol
manly powera, exhausting
ciously) This milk looks very thin.
SUFFERERS drains
and all the train of
SvllarOBUltllltf from InrllonrA.
ho Milk Dealer (who has had expeUon. excess, overtaxation, errors of youth, or any oause,
Come
mum.
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and
quickly
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penaanenlty
rience)
UCDWITA The Kino ol Book and parHculan free.
from a thin cow, you knqw.
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Fart of the llli-it- .
The l'oung Housewife (to the butcher)
Have you a nice spring chicken this morn
.
ing?
"Yes, ma'am."
"Well, please cut out the croquettes and
send them to my address." Chicago News-Recor-

Kansas is a great state for corn, wheat,
cattle, hogB and financial independence.
The A.. X. & S. F. K. It. has several
thousand nice farms for sale in its old
land grant along the fertile Arkansas
river in south, central and western Kan
sas. For copy of folder Riving full information relating to crop capacity ot Kansas
lands, cost pet acre and termBofsale
write to 0. II Moiikhouse, D, F.' & P. A,
El Paso, Texa

Till?

Santa Fe county has an urea of 1,408,000
acres and a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are min'ng, sheep and cattle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is si hand a never
hat!' "Argonaut.
railing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
TYLER DESK CO.,
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Only us to lliibliicgN.
large
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now."
?."cw Styles
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"Associate with himP
What do yon ly noted for their richness.
in Desks, Tables, Chain-- , lsm, Canes, Cabinets, &c, &c, and at i';:i'' lik-aprices,- take me for? That man, fiir, is one of the
THE WORLD'S SANITARIUM.
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most rascally, corrupt, sneaking, under- indicated.
known and sold freely In or.:-;rnntrjr that hand, low down, villainous ana depraved
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatio
:
speaks English. CataiFe-f:scoundrels that ever managed to keep out advantages, and its fame as nature's most
of jail!"
potent healing power as a cure for consump'I Twiiow it. IJut why are you on speak- tion
and other pulmonary disease that Santa
terms
him
all?"
with
at
ing
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
"Why, I'm er his lawyer." Chicago
American medical authorities concede the
Tribune.
SICKNESS,
SUFFERING,
superior advantages of the citv's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
AM to tho Amicted.
ru
AH hpa:i'l,
The tramp walked into the Jefferson av consumption, are, according to the bestItevotl, oil mitigat-f- d
medical
testimony, altitude, dryness, equa- '
bv
cnue store with an uir of deep dejection.
of temperature, light and sunshine,
CHINESE
"I beg your pardon," lie .said to the pro- bllity
VKGKTABLE
and a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
UKMKDIES,
prietor, "but can you give n poor sulfering these must be sought in localities interesting
In wlilch are to be man sonietljim;!'"
tnd attractive, where variety and occipa- found tho only true,
"Certainly." responded the proprietor lion liny be had, and the social advantages
sure, nufo and jier blithely, "here'a a bottle of Jamaica ginre good.
An eminent German authority says: "The
ger. 1 gui'Fsthat will make you feel bealtitude most favorable to the human organ
They are prepared tter," and the disgusted tramp growled and Ism is about
2,000 meters," somewhat more
bv LICK W 1 N G went off without it. Detroit Free Press.
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uan 8,800 feet.
the preat
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Tho Traill I)lil tint Wait.
the Peoria anil Eastern train
pulled iu.Ia.---t night at 7 o'clock, a man,
woman and child hurriedly alighted and
ran "long t.lie platform.
"lias the train for Cincinnati on the C,
H. and 1). none:--" pulled the man.
"Y'es, sir. It left; at l):".n," answered a
depot official.
"What? tlouey''
"Y'es, sir."
"That's strange."
"Not very. That's the imo for it lo
WTieu

made
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Tlip lrand
Gladys - Were you every really in love?
Ethel Yes, passionately-- - with - well,
with my new frock.
PiimmIoii.

A
Are you

Not

Point on BnperHtltloiu
superstitious?
I'm flush,,

COOL

AIR.

HEALTH

AND PLEASURE

';

Susie.

Exnirelon Tlckctn on Nil EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR. Write to O. T. NICHOLSON.
General ranjenger anil Ticket Agent. Atchimi. Topeka A Fsnts Fn K. R., Topeka,
a copy ol a boautllol lllltrte. brochure, cntltlfd "THK LAND OK SUNSHINE.'' Kansas, tim
Nearest Agent ol Saa'a Fe Koate will quote ticket rate on application.
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querque, on the train, the other day, pubHighest of all in Leavening Power. - Latest U. S. Gov't Report.
licly offered to bet any amonut that by
not
tho'lst of January Las Vegas would
be able to ship a single pound of washod Imposing Ceremonies this Forenoon
Socorro Democrats tallica ucur- i- wool. He stated that it made no differ&ssm
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Kurly in Search of Otuoe
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